Introduction {#S1}
============

Adiposity is considered to be both an independent disease and a clear risk factor that is closely related to the occurrence and death risk of non-communicable chronic diseases such as hypertension, cardiovascular and cerebrovascular disease, diabetes, and specific types of cancer, which has become one of the main sources of the burden of preventability worldwide ([@B1]). Genome-wide association studies (GWAS) have identified a large number of potential risk loci and susceptible genes for exploring genetic factors of adiposity ([@B21]). However, in addition to SNPs located in the coding regions of proteins which can directly affect amino acid sequences, many SNPs located in non-coding regions are also considered to affect epigenetic regulation and thus alter gene expression. FTO (fat mass and obesity associated gene) is the first gene associated with adiposity traits identified in the GWAS study ([@B7]). Certain genetic variants of FTO gene appeared to be correlated with adiposity in human. [@B11] revealed that *N*^6^-methyladenosine in nuclear RNA is a major substrate of FTO.

Similarly, our previous study also demonstrated that knockdown of m6A methylase METTL3 could promote the adipogenesis of bone marrow mesenchymal stem cells while inhibit osteogenesis, suggesting that m6A modification has an important role in adipogenesis and adiposity ([@B24]). m6A modification, first discovered in mammalian mRNAs in 1974, is considered to be the most abundant internal modification in eukaryotic mRNAs, and has been proven to be highly conserved in viruses, bacteria, yeast, plants, and vertebrates ([@B4]; [@B19]; [@B12]). m6A sites are mainly distributed in the stop codon regions, 3'UTR, 5'UTR and internal long exons of mRNA ([@B17]). In recent years, the establishment of a sequencing method based on m6A antibody specific binding immunoprecipitation (MeRIP-Seq) proved that m6A modification was dynamically reversible, and made it possible to identify m6A modification sites across the whole-transcriptome ([@B5]; [@B16]).

m6A modification could alter the structure, alternative splicing, stability, and translation of mRNA, thereby regulates gene expression, and is widely involved in the regulation of stem cell pluripotency, cell differentiation, neural maturation, and embryo development ([@B9]; [@B20]; [@B28]; [@B8]). Some genetic variations in specific regions may affect m6A methylation and subsequent biological processes by changing the RNA sequence of target sites or key flanking nucleotides. These genetic variations are known as m6A-SNP ([@B29]; [@B14]). Recently, Xiao et al. found an association between m6A modification and gene expression homeostasis in the whole-transcriptome m6A methylation across 21 major fetal tissues, revealing that human SNP sites with eQTL effects were enriched near the m6A modified region. It was confirmed that the SNP near the m6A modification site could affect the m6A modification of RNA ([@B25]).

Therefore, m6A-SNP can be regarded as an important genetic functional variant, which can provide new clues for understanding the pathogenic molecular mechanisms of genetic variants. Till now, there are still no reports about the role of m6A-SNP in adiposity, and identification of m6A-SNP associated with adiposity could enrich the understanding of its genetic mechanism and the role of m6A modification in adiposity. Therefore, here we will use the public GWAS dataset to screen and explore the potential impact of m6A-SNP on adiposity.

Materials and Methods {#S2}
=====================

Identify BMI-Associated m6A-Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms {#S2.SS1}
-----------------------------------------------------------

By analysis of the BMI GWAS summary statistics with the m6A-SNP list, we identified the intersection of both, namely BMI-associated m6A-SNPs. Among them, BMI GWAS summary statistics is available on the GIANT website^[1](#footnote1){ref-type="fn"}^, including a meta-analysis of previous GWAS of the GIANT consortium and GWAS of participants in UKBB, with a total sample size of approximately 0.7 million. The m6A-SNP list was downloaded from the m6Avar database^[2](#footnote2){ref-type="fn"}^. The m6AVar database currently contained a high confidence of human m6A-SNP of 13,703 (miCLIP/PA-m6A-seq experiment), 54,222 medium (MeRIP-Seq experiment) and 245,076 (random genome prediction based on random forest algorithm) of low confidence. The 5.0E-05 was set as the suggestive threshold. In addition, we perform GO enrichment to explore the biological functions of these m6A-SNPs with an online website^[3](#footnote3){ref-type="fn"}^ ([@B31]).

Functional Annotation of BMI-Associated m6A-SNPs {#S2.SS2}
------------------------------------------------

For the BMI-associated m6A-SNPs that have been identified, we used online tools to annotate them to further explore the mechanism by which they may play biological functions. The influence on the modification of nearby m6A site was obtained through m6AVar database query. One of the important potential pathways for these m6A-SNPs to play a biological role is affecting the post-transcriptional regulation of local genes. We have checked whether they have *cis*-eQTL effects in several different tissues and cells using the HaploReg browser ([@B22]). In addition, we also queried about their other potential functions in transcription regulation, such as altering the binding capacity of transcription factors.

Prediction of m6A Modifications Near m6A-SNP {#S2.SS3}
--------------------------------------------

Sequence-based RNA adenosine methylation site predictor (SRAMP) is a powerful m6A modification prediction tool based on a random forest classifier using genomic or cDNA sequences as input, which can predict the confidence thresholds of m6A modifications at different loci^[4](#footnote4){ref-type="fn"}^ ([@B30]). In order to determine the possibility of the identified m6A-SNPs affecting RNA modification, we used the online m6A modification prediction tool SRAMP with gene sequences of different genotypes as input to predict the changes of m6A modification.

Differential Gene Expression Analysis {#S2.SS4}
-------------------------------------

We further queried three transcriptome-wide studies on adiposity in the GEO public database. To verify whether m6A-SNPs showing *cis*-eQTL signals could affect local gene expression in the pathogenesis of adiposity. GSE88837 includes the gene expression level of visceral adipose tissues extracted during abdominal surgeries on 30 lean and obese adolescent females. GSE109597 includes whole peripheral blood samples from 90 healthy controls and overweight participants. GSE70353 includes a large-scale population study of subcutaneous adipose tissue gene expression level in 770 men with different BMI values. BMI is a person's weight in kilograms divided by the square of height in meters. A high BMI can be an indicator of high body fatness, though there are slightly differences in BMI criteria for different genders and ages. Usually, the adults are regarded as overweight if their BMI is between 25 and 30 kg/m^2^, and obese when it is greater than 30 kg/m^2^ ([@B13]). We used GEO2R online tool to calculate differentially expressed genes in adiposity (BMI \> 30) and healthy (18.5 \< BMI \< 25) populations, and examined whether the BMI-associated genes (m6A-SNP with *cis*-eQTL) are differentially expressed between cases and controls. A significance level of *p* \< 0.05 was used for differential expression analysis.

Results {#S3}
=======

Identification of BMI-Associated m6A-SNPs {#S3.SS1}
-----------------------------------------

First, we analyzed 27381302 SNPs in BMI GWAS and 301529 m6A SNPs in the m6Avar database and identified 18568 m6A-SNPs on mRNA and 2425 m6A-SNPs related to m6A modifications on other RNAs ([Figures 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These SNPs were not only located in the protein-coding gene regions, but also related to other RNA such as lincRNA, miRNA, and snoRNA. A large proportion of m6A-SNPs are distributed in exon regions (66%), including 54% in protein coding sequence and 12% in other exon regions. In addition, 29% of m6A-SNPs are distributed in 3′UTR, 5% of m6A-SNPs are distributed in 5′UTR, and a very small proportion of m6A-SNPs are distributed in the intron region (less than 1%) ([Supplementary Figure S3](#FS3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For the 20993 unique m6A-SNPs found in the GWAS dataset, 713, 3559, and 16721 m6A-SNPs were belonged to the high, medium, and low confidence region categories, respectively. Among them, the high-confidence m6A-SNP included variants that disrupt m6A motif obtained from miCLIP/PA-seq. For the medium-confidence m6A-SNP, variants that changed the sequence features for m6A modification in MeRIP-seq were included. The low-confidence m6A-SNP included variants near the genome-wide prediction based on random forest algorithm of m6A sequences. We used 5.0E-05 as the suggestive threshold to screen the association between these 20,993 m6A-SNPs and adiposity. Of these SNPs, 230 appeared to be associated with adiposity (*p* \< 5.0E-05) ([Supplementary Table S1](#TS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Through GO enrichment analysis, we found that the gene functions of these m6A-SNPs were enriched in biological processes related to transcriptional regulation, such as transcription factor binding, histone binding and methyltransferase activity, suggesting that these genes may affect transcriptional regulation ([Supplementary Figure S1](#FS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Flow chart of study design and the main results.](fcell-08-00551-g001){#F1}

![Manhattan plot of genome-wide identified BMI-associated m6A-SNPs. The Manhattan plot showed --log10(p.value) for each of 20993 m6A-SNPs associated with BMI. SNPs with association p.value less than 5.0E-05 was set as a suggestive threshold.](fcell-08-00551-g002){#F2}

Functional Annotation of BMI-Associated m6A-SNPs {#S3.SS2}
------------------------------------------------

To further explore the potential functional mechanisms of the 230 m6A-SNPs associated with adiposity, we investigated whether they were related to local gene expression level. In total, 215 BMI-associated m6A-SNPs tested (*p* \< 0.05) showed *cis*-eQTL signals with 167 corresponding genes ([Supplementary Table S1](#TS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Interestingly, by retrieving these m6A-SNPs in genotype-tissue expression (GTEx) database ([@B2]), we found that m6A-SNPs cause loss-of-function of m6A are more inclined to reduce local gene expression, and those gain-of-functions seem to have the reversed eQTL effect ([Supplementary Figure S3](#FS3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, the mechanism of m6A modification affecting gene expression is very complicated, the impact of loss/gain of function of the m6A-SNPs on local gene expression is still remained to be explored. At the same time, to explore other possible mechanisms of these SNPs affecting transcriptional regulation, we queried the Haploreg browser and found that 20 of them changed the binding of one or more proteins in different cell types from the ENCODE transcription factor ChIP-seq dataset, and some of these transcriptional factors have been proved to be related with adiposity. For example, rs1802036 is related to the binding of transcriptional factor GATA1, which is considered to be a specific gene of brown adipose tissue (BAT). The increased expression of GATA1 is related to BAT formation, which may affect fat accumulation and lead to adiposity ([@B15]), suggesting that these SNPs may act as multifunctional variants to affect the transcriptional regulation of local genes ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [Supplementary Table S1](#TS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

###### 

List of identified BMI-associated m6A-single-nucleotide polymorphisms.

  Variant      Chr     Position    *P*.value   m6A_ID          Gene      Confidence_Level     m6A\_ Function    Proteins bound   Motifs changed   eQTL      Mutation type
  ------------ ------- ----------- ----------- --------------- --------- -------------------- ----------------- ---------------- ---------------- --------- ---------------
  rs8024       1       201845575   7.10E-39    m6A_ID_1153     IPO9      miCLIP:(high)        Functional loss   Yes              No               10 hits   3′-UTR
  rs4077410    16      29998200    1.71E-25    m6A_ID_42399    TAOK2     MeRIP-Seq:(medium)   Functional loss   No               Yes              73 hits   Synonymous
  rs1046080    6       31595882    1.07E-21    m6A_ID_13969    PRRC2A    miCLIP:(high)        Functional loss   Yes              Yes              38 hits   Missense
  rs9460       15      73044575    7.68E-18    m6A_ID_14394    ADPGK     miCLIP:(high)        Functional loss   No               Yes              1 hit     3′-UTR
  rs10903311   8       8643387     3.26E-13    m6A_ID_77698    MFHAS1    MeRIP-Seq:(medium)   Functional loss   No               Yes              12 hits   3′-UTR
  rs2255493    5       153432970   5.33E-10    m6A_ID_68479    MFAP3     MeRIP-Seq:(medium)   Functional loss   No               Yes              3 hits    Synonymous
  rs1136948    16      3721773     8.66E-09    m6A_ID_42880    TRAP1     MeRIP-Seq:(medium)   Functional loss   No               Yes              46 hits   Missense
  rs6953642    7       5540769     1.85E-08    m6A_ID_74738    FBXL18    MeRIP-Seq:(medium)   Functional loss   No               Yes              5 hits    Synonymous
  rs2294532    1       6694927     2.72E-08    m6A_ID_43693    DNAJC11   MeRIP-Seq:(medium)   Functional loss   Yes              Yes              3 hits    3′-UTR
  rs4233729    2       29092679    1.02E-07    m6A_ID_601471   TRMT61B   miCLIP:(high)        Functional loss   Yes              Yes              58 hits   Synonymous
  rs2070489    3       38519424    1.82E-07    m6A_ID_64125    ACVR2B    MeRIP-Seq:(medium)   Functional loss   No               Yes              8 hits    Synonymous
  rs3735440    7       21551070    3.16E-07    m6A_ID_74111    SP4       MeRIP-Seq:(medium)   Functional loss   No               Yes              4 hits    3′-UTR
  rs7212573    17      42254281    3.23E-07    m6A_ID_46381    ASB16     MeRIP-Seq:(medium)   Functional loss   No               Yes              35 hits   Missense
  rs5213       11      17408404    3.82E-07    m6A_ID_27449    KCNJ11    MeRIP-Seq:(medium)   Functional loss   Yes              Yes              16 hits   3′-UTR
  rs1058587    19      18499422    7.53E-07    m6A_ID_700612   GDF15     PA-m6A-Seq:(high)    Functional loss   Yes              No               1 hit     Missense
  rs3825175    12      122079441   2.25E-06    m6A_ID_32514    ORAI1     MeRIP-Seq:(medium)   Functional loss   No               Yes              5 hits    Synonymous
  rs6859       19      45382034    2.86E-06    m6A_ID_6531     PVRL2     miCLIP:(high)        Functional loss   Yes              Yes              6 hits    3′-UTR
  rs41264499   chr1    40090805    5.46E-06    m6A_ID_36999    HEYL      MeRIP-Seq:(medium)   Functional loss   No               Yes              2 hits    3′-UTR
  rs3743481    chr15   77907145    6.29E-06    m6A_ID_40704    LINGO1    MeRIP-Seq:(medium)   Functional loss   No               Yes              1 hit     Synonymous
  rs1049728    chr11   65421117    1.65E-05    m6A_ID_12688    RELA      miCLIP:(high)        Functional loss   Yes              Yes              5 hits    3′-UTR
  rs2615542    chr4    104066461   1.68E-05    m6A_ID_65424    CENPE     MeRIP-Seq:(medium)   Functional loss   No               Yes              23 hits   Missense
  rs260086     chr15   99674086    2.16E-05    m6A_ID_41227    SYNM      MeRIP-Seq:(medium)   Functional loss   No               No               5 hits    3′-UTR
  rs8665       chr3    156259485   3.06E-05    m6A_ID_63457    SSR3      MeRIP-Seq:(medium)   Functional loss   No               No               10 hits   3′-UTR
  rs12317704   chr12   132562291   4.41E-05    m6A_ID_32881    EP400     MeRIP-Seq:(medium)   Functional loss   No               Yes              25 hits   3′-UTR
  rs12149862   chr16   69497203    4.55E-05    m6A_ID_43694    CYB5B     MeRIP-Seq:(medium)   Functional loss   No               Yes              7 hits    3′-UTR
  rs4021       chr19   49253261    6.71E-05    m6A_ID_53257    FUT1      MeRIP-Seq:(medium)   Functional loss   No               Yes              9 hits    3′-UTR

Only m6A-SNPs with medium or high confidence and differential local gene expression were selected

.

Differential Expression Analysis {#S3.SS3}
--------------------------------

For the above 167 m6A-SNPs showing *cis*-eQTL signals, we compared the expression level of local genes in three transcriptome studies of obese population. In these three datasets, we found that 88 of the 167 genes were differentially expressed in at least one study (*p* \< 0.05) ([Supplementary Table S1](#TS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For example, the established BMI-gene ADPGK expression is gradually downregulated in healthy, overweight, and adiposity populations (GSE109597, *p* = 0.00708315). We believe that m6A-SNP may be involved in the occurrence of adiposity by affecting the expression level of corresponding genes.

Discussion {#S4}
==========

More than 100 chemical modifications have been detected on mRNA, of which *N*^6^-adenine (m6A) was one of the most extensive epigenetic modifications. During biological process such as cell differentiation, embryonic development, and stress, certain mRNAs can undergo modifications including *N*^1^-adenine methylation, *N*^5^-cytosine methylation, pseudouracil, and *N*^6^-adenine methylation ([@B3]). Together, they form an apparently modified transcriptome for post-transcriptional regulation of mRNAs, enabling precise timing control of the process of mRNA translation into proteins, especially m6A modification that can regulate a series of biological processes in cells by regulating mRNA metabolism and translation.

Recent evidence suggested that m6A methylation could be involved in regulating blood glucose and lipid metabolism, and that abnormalities in m6A modification were increasingly linked to a variety of metabolic diseases ([@B18]; [@B23]; [@B32]). Nutritional challenges or dietary supplements have shown an effect on m6A methylation level, altering gene expression and phenotype. At the same time, some studies have demonstrated that the reduction of the overall level of m6A modification obtained by knocking down m6A methylase METTL3 could promote adipogenic differentiation ([@B26]). However, there is no report on the role of m6A-SNP in adiposity.

In this study, we found several m6A-SNP loci with high confidence that may be involved in adiposity. We used rs8024 located in the 3′UTR region of the IPO9 gene as an example for subsequent analysis. A recent study has shown that the IPO9 could interact with the JNK1/2 and promote their nuclear translocation ([@B27]). JNK1/2 has been proved to be an inhibitor of adipogenesis ([@B6]). Genetic variation in IPO9 may disrupt the nuclear localization of JNK1/2 and promote adipogenesis, thus leading to adiposity. rs8024 was located on the 3′UTR of the IPO9 gene exon on chromosome 1, and had a high degree of linkage disequilibrium (*r*^2^ \> 0.8) with other high-risk SNP sites nearby ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). By querying the m6AVar database, we found that AGO2, EIF4A3, PTBP1, IGF2BP2, and IGF2BP3 were binding to the rs8024-related RNA region in IPO9 transcript in the CLIPdb and starBase2 databases. Among them, the IGF2BP family has recently been proven to be an m6A reader, which was believed to stabilize mRNA by binding to the m6A site on the mRNA. Knockdown of IGF2BP brought about a down-regulation of target gene expression ([@B10]). Therefore, rs8024 might lead to the loss of nearby m6A modifications, making the corresponding m6A reader unable to recognize this site and reducing gene expression. On the UCSC genome browser, we also found that the transcript of IPO9 had a binding site to the RNA-binding protein IGF2BP1 ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![**(A)** Regional association plots of the rs8024 locus. The regional plot was plotted from published data of the BMI GWAS using the locus Zoom website tool ([http://locuszoom.sph.umich.edu//](http://locuszoom.sph.umich.edu)). SNP rs8024 (purple) had a high degree of linkage disequilibrium (*r*^2^ \> 0.8) with other high-risk SNP sites associated with BMI (*p* = 7.10E-39). **(B)** Integrative analysis of the potential function of SNP rs8024 in adiposity by querying USCS browser. rs8024 is located at the 3′UTR of IPO9. This region shows high transcription level and DNaseI hypersensitivity. RIP-chip GeneST from ENCODE/SUNY Albany data showed that the RNA-binding protein IGF2BP1 might have a potential interaction with rs8024-containing transcripts.](fcell-08-00551-g003){#F3}

In addition, possible m6A methylation sites IPO9 transcript sequence was predicted on the SRAMP website. After input of the IPO9 reference sequence, we found a highly convincible m6A modified predicted peak near rs8024, but this predicted peak disappeared after entering the altered sequence of IPO9, which also proved that rs8024 would affect m6A modification ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). To explore the mechanism in which rs8024 affects adiposity, we performed a phenotypic study on GWAS Atlas^[5](#footnote5){ref-type="fn"}^ and found that rs8024 was also related to also related to daytime napping (*p* = 3.21E-20) and hypertension (*p* = 8.65E-12) ([Supplementary Figure S2](#FS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Table S2](#TS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![The genomic sequence of a representative IPO9 transcript (ENST00000361565.9) was used to predict the m6A modification on website (<http://www.cuilab.cn/sramp>), and the analysis of secondary structures was enabled. **(A)** An overview of the result page. The red box illustrates the disappearance of the m6A modification near rs8024 after the input of the altered sequence. **(B)** A graphical representation of the local secondary structure context around the mutation site rs8024. rs8024 (C \> A) (brown) is very close to the predicted m6A modification site (red) with very high confidence. The H, M, I, B, and P in the secondary structure strings mean hairpin loop, multiple loop, interior loop, bulged loop, and paired residues, respectively.](fcell-08-00551-g004){#F4}

Except for affecting m6A modification to change gene expression, m6A-SNP may also have other ways to participate in the regulation of gene expression. By querying the Haploreg database, we found that rs8024 was also located in the DNaseI hypersensitivity cluster region and would affect the binding of three transcription factors. Therefore, rs8024 should be considered a multifunctional variant involved in adiposity. As for expression level, it was found that mRNA expression of more than half of the m6A-SNP-associated genes was statistically different in at least one dataset ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table S1](#TS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In conclusion, we demonstrated that the identified m6A-SNPs may affect adiposity through giving rise to abnormal gene expression.

![Expression levels of selected genes were displayed among adiposity and healthy populations in GSE88837 (visceral adipose tissue), GSE109597 (peripheral blood sample), and GSE70353 (subcutaneous adipose tissue).](fcell-08-00551-g005){#F5}

Conclusion {#S5}
==========

In this study, we identified a total of 230 m6A-SNPs that may be associated with adiposity, and explored their potential functions using public databases. However, further research is still needed to verify how these m6A-SNPs affect m6A modification and its practical impact on the pathogenesis of adiposity. It is known that besides influencing global gene expression level, m6A-SNPs could also involve in disease progression by affecting the ratio between different RNA isoforms and the translation level of their protein products. However, such data are currently publicly limited, so only the potential impact of m6A-SNPs on gene expression level was explored in this study. Moreover, with the development of different detection m6A technologies, such as antibody-free m6A sequencing and nanopore sequencing, more accurate, disease-specific m6A sites would be identified. Genetic variants found near these sites have more possibilities to influence the pathogenesis of human diseases, so there are still more potential m6A-SNPs needed to be determined.
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Up-keywords enrichment analysis was performed in candidate genes annotated to potential functional BMI-associated m6A-SNPs (*p* \< 5.0E-05).
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Click here for additional data file.
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An overview of pheWAS study reveals the association between rs8024 and systemic phenotypes in GWAS Atlas.
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Click here for additional data file.
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**(A)** The effect of m6A-SNPs causing loss-of-function on gene expression. **(B)** The effect of m6A-SNPs causing gain-of-function on gene expression. **(C)** The distribution of adiposity-related m6A-SNPs in different gene regions.
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The identified 230 BMI-associated m6A-SNPs (*p* \< 5.0E-05).
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List of the association between rs8024 and systemic phenotypes in GWAS Atlas.
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Click here for additional data file.
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